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Whether minor or serious, an injectable related 
complication is stressful for both you and the client. 
Such a complication, especially a major one can 
really knock your confidence and affect your future 
as an injector. However even the most experienced 
injector will experience some type of complication 
during their career.  

We have designed this unique course to equip you 
with the knowledge and skills to recognise, prevent 
and treat the different types of aesthetic  
related complications. 

We provide in depth content which covers minor 
and major injectable complications related to both 
botulinum toxin and dermal filler.

It will also provide some insight and information into 
how to deal with difficult clients including how to say 
“no” to treatment. 

This course is suited for injectors of all skill levels and  
is 100% online and self-paced.
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COURSE DURATION
Online: Self-paced 

COURSE PRICE
$599

COURSE EXPIRATION
6 months

COURSE OUTCOME
Certificate of Completion

WHO CAN COMPLETE
THIS COURSE 
- Doctors
- Registered Nurses
 
Those working/studying cosmetic 
injectables. Aimed at all skill levels 
from novice to expert. In addition you 
must be 18 years of age or older and 
meet a minimum English language 
requirement.



COURSE MODULES

Most of our students work full-time, have children or are studying another course, so this course is  
completely flexible and self-paced. 
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ASSESSMENTS
1 online short answer 
assessment.

ONGOING SUPPORT
This course offers all students 
ongoing support after you  
have left the academy to 
ensure you feel confident  
in your practice.

MODULE 1

Botulinum Toxin Complications

MODULE 2

Dermal Filler Complications

MODULE 3

Aspiration with Dermal Fillers

MODULE 4

Needle vs Cannula

MODULE 5

The use of Ultrasound in Aesthetics

MODULE 6

Hyaluronidase Treatment Protocols

MODULE 7

Patient Selection



STEP 1

Visit our website
www.tasa.edu.au/course/
managing-cosmetic- 
injectables-emergencies/

STEP 2

Click
ENROL NOW button

STEP 3

Details + Payments
Complete personal details
and proceed to payment

our payment partners

- Intimate learning environment and low  
    teacher student ratios. 

- We are approachable, fun and seriously      
    dedicated to in-depth training.    

- We have Industry leading facilities and state  
    of the art equipment. 

- We are driven by making real change in  
    people’s lives.  

- We want to help you reach your goal, so we  
    offer payment plans to help you get there.  

- As the exclusive training partners for  
    Australian Skin Clinics, we train some of the  
    best medi-aesthetic practitioners in the industry. 

- We always go that step further, ensuring you   
    leave feeling 100% confident in your training. 

- We have a connected network to the  
    medi-aesthetic industry.

WHY STUDY WITH US  
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